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iJAlways: 'New

V7ofvo mado it a point thia ooaoon to carry juot
Gnourjh fltocli lor a month'o colling and thorn
buy somothingr now for tho next month. Tho
result is our otocli is alwayo now, alwayn fresh
contains tho extremely late ereationo alwayo.

ooo
Represent the product
are the remit of the
tention that experts can
be good THE BEST.

FAUST BLEND is

: not known to any other brand. In
: equal.

worth of tin-pl- at they are xportin
and sailing la European market! at a
lower prlca than thay sail to us hsra
at home, near where the plate la made.
Protection meanae tariff fence around
the American conjumera to aato com--pt

them to par European pricee for
all American gooda with the tariff add-
ed. Tin-pla- te Is nothing more or leee
than thin aheet Iron, and one and one-ha- lf

cents a pound it thirty dollars a
ton and we have to "pay that much
more for the Iron that la In our dinner
pails than the laborers of Etfrope "pay.
Every pound of tin that we-- , consume
Is brought from Europe end we have
to pay European price for that .with
the tariff added. We then have to dip
our high tariff plates Into the ' high
tariff English tin and-thu- e make tin
for use. Why should, we .not huy Am-
erican manufactured,' goods at the same
price as other peoples buy them?

The parable of the., unjust steward
has been a clog to .many a Sunday
school teacher. Wherein consisted the
injustice? Was the steward unjust to-
wards the landlord or toward the ten-
ants? The steward had undoubtedly
collected more rent ,than the landlord
told him to. and had pocketed the dif-
ference and It '"Was the money he had
squandered. When he corrected the
wrong perpetrated upon the tenants
of course the landlord commended his
action. The mammon of unrighteous-
ness refers to the business world. WTe

make friends in the business world by
correcting our wrongs. The meanest
man living thinks more of a juet man
than of another mean man.

Dubuque, la., took up with tha pop-uli- lt

idea of tha pubilo ownership of
the waterworks and at the and of the
first year experience everybody held
a jubilee. Tha water service waa au-parl- or

to any they had ever had be-

fore And la highly atiafactory. The
figures Indicate, that for tha year, re-

ceipts were 132,118 and operating ex-

penses $2S061. The improvement nd
repair fund absorbed moat of this, the
investment being mainly In perma-
nent improvements of the . plant.
Among these was the sinking of a
great well which will furnish ample
supply of pure water hereafter. That
is the way that populism marches on
these days. . -

In the old days of Cleveland soup
houses, cheap corn and dear money,
it took one-ha-lf of the farmer's corn
to pay the freight on the other half to
Chicago. Now with cheap money, that
is when a dollar will only buy one-four- th

as much corn as it did in those
dreadful days when they stopped the
coinage of silver, it only takes a fourth
of the crop to get the corn to Chicago,
and the farmer has the proceeds of
the other three-fourt- hs to buy goods
with. The consequence is that the
farmer, the manufacturer and the mill
hands are all happy. We told you so
a thousand times or more, but you
would not believe us. Mr. Mullet Head,
do you believe it now?

; FOB THIS WEEK

tSKIRTS and WAISTSMILLINERY
New taffeta, eilk skirt, with Touching, six rows, 0"F CH

2 in a cluster, our price (pi
New tailor collar waists in white Q7pacd color, each. . . . . . V. U I U
Xctr Hht weight duck suit, blue (3 I Q7

wjth white polka dot U I I J I
Waih skirti of QRfl

linen craih, each 03u

We give below a partial list of hotels which nse
BLANKE'S renowned coffee exclusively, each be-

ing the leading hotel in its city.

early democratic auoeesa than the dem- -
ocrata are sanguine of such a result,
it is due to the fact that the republi-
cans eeethe signs ot disintegration and
revolt la their own ranks, at numerous
points sot under democratic observa-
tion. . : ;', i, .-

- - .,;
In the west republicans are crying

more vigorously than at any time since
1871 that there Is need ot marked tariff
reform especially in the way ot
reductions on trust-controll- ed articles
and the great 'staples of manufactured
exports. When an American article is
sold in European markets at so low a
prjee even with the freight added and
foreign duties paid, as td drive the.
foreign manufacturer into bankruptcy,
it Is an absolute certainty that that
article no longer needs a tariff for pro-
tection. '

There are more than forty staples of
American manufacture backed by cap-
ital so enormous and so thoroughly or-

ganized that foreign manufacturers
stand aghast at the bankruptcy which
threatens them, and which are yet
"protected" by a tariff of anywhere
from 50 to 100 per. cent. "

v : -
While western republicans are

vociferous for this tariff reform, far
more radical than that proposed by the
Wilson till, eastern republicans of the
Pennsylvania sort find thtir represen-
tative in such leaders as Senator Aid-ric- h

of Rhode Island, whose snarls
that reciprocity treaties and pop-gu- n

bills will find no favor with his con-
stituents.

Those who have watched the prog-
ress of matters at Washington know
well that the democratic platforms of
1896 and 1900 even, though not sup-
ported by democratic victories at the
polls, have had a most marked eftect
in modifying republrcan policies. It
had been the Wall street program to
entirely retire the greenbacks and de-
stroy the last vestige of full legal
tender silver by eliminating the silver
certificate and Ita debt-payin- g quali-
ties. Yet the silver certificate and the
greenback stui hold their own.

It had been the republican purpose
to wipe out the inter-stat- e commerce
commission and to pass, not only a
railroad pooling bill, but the ship sub-
sidy bill. None of these measures has
been brought to pass.

A tariff wall against the colonial de-

pendencies is a flxe4 matter of republi-
can necessity. Yet free trade with

The Lindell Hotel Lincoln, Neb.
The Stover Hotel. Edffar, Neb.
The Union Hotel. Falls City, Keb.
Tbe Clarendon Hotel. Fairmont, Ntb.
Paddock Hotel. Beatrice. Neb.
The Talmage Hotel, Aubarn. Neb,
The Brown Hotel, Sterling. Neb.
The Imperial Hotel, New York. N. T.
Tony Faust Hotel, St. Lools, Mo.
Battery Park, Asbille, N. C.
The Bostwiek, Ha (tings, Neb.

Xetr ralking skirts
!-

Xew dreii skirts
- at THIS FAMOUS COFFEE also served ex- - - ; g

clusively on the Pullman Dining and Buffet is
Cars; on the elegant Steamships of the Ocean Steam- - p
ship Co., of New York and Sabannah; on the Din- -

ing cars of the Denver & Rio Grande, the Baltimore ' g
& Ohio, the Wabash, Lake Shore and New York -

g

Central Railroads. J

Handsomely trimmed hats worth I". 50 and
$4.00, on iale novr. e&-- h . .

Duck and canvas hat and cap for boys and girls,

$2.97
$2.75

SI.97
15c

:97c
31.00

regular price 49c. on ale
All the 12.00 and 2.50 ftreet

haU cn isle now. aeh
Children's 12.00 bat--

at half, or each
IC. F. Blanke Tea

, St. Loots, no. ;':

Importers and Roasters of High Orade Coffees and Importers and ;
v.v Jobber of Teas. ; .'.. ' V.l

gj. W. JOHNSTON, Agent is Neb.
Cob ttant Address Kooas w L.inaeu

Hotel, Uincom, nmo. monoMeMmTfmUncok, Neb.
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the present "moment is relief rom
inequitable and unjust assessments,
which have thrown the burden of gov-

ernment almost entirely upon the
owners of homes and small proper-
ties to the practical exemption of the
great fraocbiaed corporations and pow-
erful business concerns." Well." why
In the' name of common sense did he
not Bx it different? He haa been run
ning things in Omaha for the last
thirty years, and it Is under his man
agement that these things have been
done. If some rood pop assessors had
been appointed instead of the gang
that has made the assessments, the
poor people would not pay all the
taxes and the rich go free.

The editors, of Europe are begin-
ning to ?ak what Americans, have been
making so much noise about the un-

tenable rights of man for the last
hundred years. Waa it simply a bluff
to get the liberty-lovin- g men 'of Eu-

rope to em mlgrate here and fill up our

a sftei a aura mmmmm ...
i.al Iff

of years of experience. They
most careful handUtt&r and at-- 1

bestow. They can't help bat
' ',

a HIGH GRADE COFFEE,

possessing a rich, delicious flavor J

fact FAUST BLEND haa no

Hotel Colorado, Colorado Sprite. Col.
Del Prade Hotel, Chieato. Ill- -

The Hopkins Hotel, Teenmseb, Nab.
The Essbanae Hotel, Pawnee City, Neb.
Tbe Blod-et- t Hotel, Tdrk, Heb.
The Inditorlona Hotel, Chteafo. Til.

Arlington Hotel, Hot S prints, Ark.
Brown's Paleee Hotel, enter. Col.'.
Grand note 1. utneinoau, u.
Grand Hotel, faraSonth, Nora Scotia.

and Coffee Co., I;

BRANCH HOUSlS-N- sw York, 11 K. lltk
tst.j uuieagos l4 Mlepifae At.
Kansas City, 123 Delaware St.

threw it back after the messenger,
and refused to examine it eten after
he was told the general nature of its
contents.. As soon aa the ordinances
reached him he ' gave them his signa
ture, thus cutting off all chance of bet-
ter terms. .

:

Now when the senate convenes next
fall, M'att Quay, who 1 ae much of a
pirate and robber as ever sailed the
sea or roamed the land, will be re-
ceived With distinguished considera
tion by such men as Senators Lodge
and Hoar of Massachusetts and Presi-
dent McKinley. They are ail of ene
family and no distinction will be made.
Quay will be received at the white
house and he will consult with Sena
tors Lodge and Hoar about tha beet
Interests of the republican party. Not
a word will ever fall from the line of
these distinguished senators fa con
demnation of . Quay's land plratles.
They will go to church cn Sundays
and listen to homilies on honesty and
uprightness, but they will nevsr say a
word In condemnation of the most as-

tonishing robberies in all history, If
by saying that word they might In-

jure the domination of the party by
whose permission and aid the rob-
beries have been committed. With
Senator Hoar and 'Senator Lodge, the
question Is how to save the "party,"
not how to promote good government
and establish honor and uprightness in
the land. Hoar, Lodge and Mckinley
line themselves up with thieves, rob-
bers and degenerates and .are fast be-

coming degenerates themselves - '.
' kSkHHiBHMaeaMHiaaaaeMSMieaiiaiaat
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Whoopee! Another euss rewarded

Elmer Stephenson, who went snort as
city treasurer in Lincoln, hi if bfea
handed his reward In the shara of an
appointment as Internal reveftue col-
lector. He was the pilot what almost
landed D. E. Thompson In the United
States senate, and he has been' re
warded. The Granger.

I

Guenzel Co.
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It It beginning to dan oa a fod
reaty otn that It the poeUl aratem Is
to be prrserved Jc tai country m at-

tack wiU tare to be made all along
tee Ilea a the express companies.
They are alter the bualnese don by
the poetoJSce department and Bo

Plait la drtennlned that they shall get
a good part cf It before he go- - out of

Sea. They would like the job of de-

livering the weekly newspapers. They
i t sea prttty near setting It last win-

ter aad woald have succeeded bad tt
aot been for the vlirUance of soma

eesnpaper men. It waa the tame old
trick that Join Sherman played la
1STS.

Arxnz.6 Chamberlain. D., there
hat been tit frtateat rainfall sine the
weather bureau be ran reporting it in
that cot: a try twenty years ago. - There
tat beet! 'a -- precipitation of over lx
isthas durttg tha la at week. The rain-
fall hae alo extended all orer the re-tri- oa

around Dead wood. If It could only
cava bees stored up and spread out
orer the land In July and August
thr would have been cropa tip there
each aa the world never saw before,
aed if McKinley kept oa coining sil
ver and tast'eg PPr money, the us
ual result f a redaction of price below
the coat of production which ha fol
lowed big cropa woifd not octnr.

RiMiur taya: Tha most rin
re4 of Osaba and Deng's county at

HAY
THE BEST MEN'S CLOTHING IN

time, for postponement, for debate, are
turned down with the cry "they must
go through today' and through tney
go. Year in and year out you stand
here and promise the dear public good
water hich they never get. parks they
don't want, and all sorts of things no-

body asks for; but when you are asked
to save a poor devil two cents on a car-

fare, you howl and vote against the
proposition.'

The following is the text of John
Wanamaker's letter making an offer
of $2,500,000 for the franchises that the
council gave away to the republican
leaders; . .

"For the powers., rights, and fran
chises granted and intended to be se-

cured by the 'fourteen ordinances re
ferred to I will give to the city or.

Philadelphia the sum of 12,500,000,
and a a guarantee of good faith In
the matter. I have this day deposited
with the Real Estate Trust company on
account of this proposition X0 per cent,
05 $250,000. My offer of two million
and & half dollars is made, not be
cause I conceiye that 6um to be the
measure of the value of the franchises
granted by these ordinances, for I be-

lieve them to be much more valuable,
but merely as an Indication to your
honor in concrete form of the magni-
tude of the gift conferred upon private
citizens without return to the people.
it seems to me that to give away such
franchises for nothing when, others
stand ready to pay millions for the
same rights is little short of public
plunder.

--

"I will cheerfully pay the sum I
have named, but 1 suggest to you that
if the new ordinance required the fran-
chise to be put up at auction and sold
to the highest bidder an amount large-
ly in excess of that which I have desig-
nated could be readily secured."

Wanamaker sent his letter to the
mayor in duplicate one copy to the
mayor's house and one to his office.
The, latter copy was handed to the
mayor, but he, after noting the hand
writing in which it was addressed,

Rudte &

vacant territories? They declare thatthe 8DOiitionists, free soilers and re--
we nave been playing a Dunco game
let ger Than It was ever played before
without being found out. We got these
liberty ioveru to come here by declar-- j
ing thit they had unalienable rights,;

er uooed with them by the Crea-- !

lior. ,od now we say that thfse rights
re at the dipoaI of congress. That t

Cod do not give them; it is congress
that xir them. .

EM
AMERICA AT A SAVING OF FULLY

There seem to ber three grades of
marriageable love: Reason love, money
love and lust love. . Reason should be
exercised in love and marriage , as
much as anywhere else. Age, station in
life, education, life associations, habits,
tastes and sources of enjoyment must
all harmonise in a happy marriage. It
is unreasonable for an old bachelor or
widower forty or fifty years of age to
marry a young girl of sixteen and it is
just as much out of line' for-a- n old
maid or widow to marry- - a young boy.
Corresponding station In life has much
to do with happiness after, marriage.
If either party has moved in the circles
of uppertendum and marrys a com-
panion from the low, drudging class,
the mistake will soon be discovered in
most cases. It often happens that a
young man or, woman,- - after being
jilted in their own class,, stoop to the
lower class, for a companion and their
choice is readily accepted. Happy
marriage do not come- - that way as a
rule. Education of ., the . tw6 should
compare favorably aa much as any
other quality. The lower class may
marry into the upper class and both
be happy providing their, education is
equal. Ignorance and . Intelligence do
not. enjoy each other. , . The ignorant
companion may Improve' after mar--
rlaee and that ia the only remedy.
MJve at nrst sight" is not a safe love

to base, marriage upon.,;.. First Impres
sions may ds a favorable starting
point, but reason and' life comparison
snouia follow.- - Life-- ' associations are
often severed by marriage, though as
a rule nappy marriages 4o not come
that way and yet they, are, possible. It
Is hard for the society companion to
curb that tendency. ' "be a societywoman or a society man; lacks but one
step jpt being a. spQrtinbjiracter.. Ac
quired habits and, tastea should- - har
monize as far as possible. If one com
panion smokes, 'chews and spits, the
other must learn to do the same thingor suffer torture.: If one haa a taste for
nowers, pictures and, books, the other
should cultivate the same taste. If one
is particular ia dress the other better
stand guard on the : same line. One
can come down a little and the other
come up and thus harmonize. There is
the same danger of' going astray in
lines of enjoyment. One may enjoythe dance and card party, while the
other enjoj--B ehureh.work and works
of benevolence. All the a thine
should be taken Into account
before marriage. There is but little to
be said about money love. A little
money with everything else equal is
not a bad medicine to take, but to
marry money instead of an eaual com
panion is the. most foolish marriageever consummated. . The youns: man
or woman who keeps his or her rnonev
In the background until other pointsare seuiea ana the knot is tied is wise.
The rich American girl is the most
saleable article exported to Europe. It
is not uncommon ror a good lookiner.
richly dressed American girl to have
a dozen offers of marriage in a single
nay. ou never hear of a rich Euron
ean girl marrying an American. Lust,
love and marriage Is still more de
grading. It needs but to be mentioned
to m ake the devil grin.

Ww An Wear K!r t ,

DrHrtWtMwunM fm enre all k1y UU. Smb.fie free. W.WlW !Un4r

A BAD IIJVESTUEMT

The stew Wtlh Bmala Dtsgrwatlea ns

ef tfc West Went at Tariff
Beferm

Washington, D. C, June 22. There
is more or less talk of third party
movements and new movements with-
in the democratic party at the present
time, the object of which movements
are supposed to be to keep the party
faithful to some Ideal, in the minds of
the agitators.

It is a little too early for such' dog-da-y
movements. During two presi-

dential campaigns the democratic par-
ty has succeeded In controlling itself,
getting rid of discordant and danger-
ous elements and . making fights more
marvellous than any in the history of
the party, considering , that it faced
organised corruption, backed by Illim-
itable and unscrupulous wealth.

The democratic party will continue
to be a truly reform party lu touch
with the needs of the vast mass of its
adherents, neither a hospital for
cranks nor a camp tor disguised re- -

L publicans. It is a strange commentary
that the republicans are a good deal
more alarmed over the prospecta of

BEE- - KEEPERS9 SU PPLI ES
Send na yonr orders tor Btrae.
Seetiosisw VstrMtera, Smok
ers, vans, Bwavrsa veeave
renndatlo Bee Bosks, eee.
Ve auals trstoksur's Stels sal tea
smrtaasaa4frfMit. f fTf WAX
WANTED. CATAlXAUtrH.it.

TQSSTCfll SUPPLY CO
fSS fa ftlk avreet, URTCOIM, JttCB.

The American Economist, the organ
of the tariff league, says: "The farmers
of' the United States are getting
wealthy. The banks are bulging with
their money. Abandoned farms and
farm mortgages are a thing of the past,
and instead of paying from 6 to 10 per
cent for money, our western farmers,
after buying all the necessaries and
luxuries they want, have money to
lend." But the writer forgot to state
that all that came to pass after Mc-Kinl- ey

began to coin silver by the ton
and issue paper money by the hundred
million. The Economist used to de-

clare that if the volume of money was
increased, repudiation ai.d utter ruin
would result. Haven't you heard re-

marks to that effect even out here In
Nebraska?

Hardy's Column

Death of Ex-Gover- PingreeJ Bryan
and Towne Should Hangj Stick to
the Republican PartyLaw an Un- -

, certa4ntyJA Ninth Party JlCity
Voting, High Protections An Un-

just Steward Love and Marriage.

Governor Pingree is dead. Died in
London. No truer friend of . the com-
mon people-ever-

, lived. He has left
his mark upon the constitution and
taws of 'Michigan. "

' It is claimed by the administration
that the free, self-governm- people
of the old states have made all the
trouble In the islands. So the ''slave--
Hrlvere nf the smith rmro thnneht that

publicans made all the trouble among
the slaves. They said, "Hang Phil-
lips, Garrison and Greeley and all
will be well."

Why does anybody who has voted
for McKinley twice now want to reor--

an,ze lt,e democratic party.' jvnyqo iney noi suck, m me rcpuoiicau
party and 1st the democratic party go
to Bryanlsm? The only reason Is thyvant to kick Bryan out and then con
trol both parties for imperialism,
trusts, corporations, gold standard and
banks.

Law is an uncertain quantity. Jus
tice is a queer thing. Courts seem to
season their decisions with both right
end wrong. What is the use of having
any written law if intelligent Judges
cannot read it alike. Four judges read
one way and five read another. One
judge out of the nine gives the casting
vole. The decision then is five-nint- hs

right and four-nint- hs right or else
four-nint- hs right and flve-cint-hs

wrong.

Why do the republicans talk about
organizing a third party for Bryan
There are already eight parties in the
field with national organizations. Why
do they worry so about Brj'an? If
Bryan is dead he can do no harm.
When we cut a hen's head off we never
worry about her scratching in our
garden any more. The truth Is: Bryan
is not dead and they know Jt. Their
garden shows his scratches from one
end to the other.

J. Sterling Morton in his address be-
fore the old settlers was right in his
advocacy of limiting suffrage in cities
on city questions to taxpayers or stock
holders in the corporation. Cities are
corporations for special privileges and
luxuries independent of county, state
or nation, and for providing these spe-
cial privileges and luxuries the men

nd women who furnish the money
should have the power to dictate how
the money should be spent. In al
other corporations only the persons
who furnish the money have the priv
ilege of voting. This doctrine would
not hold good In county, state or na
tional elections. Everybody, man or
woman, who is governed should have
a voice in governing. The tendency Is
that way all over the world. Decrease
the city taxes and to make up levy a
pou tax upon every man end woman
twenty-on- e years of age and of sound
mind, of five dollars and let every one
who pays It before the first of January
vote at the city election in April fol
lowing. Or if thought best, let none
vote but those who have paid at least
five dollars taxes within the year and
produce a receipt for the payment of
the same.

in niga protectionists are now
boastlsg of how many million dollars

Porto Rico will be declared by execu-
tive order within the next" thirty days,
and on the Fourth of July civil govern-
ment will succeed to military author-
ity throughout the Philippines.

One of the most important issues on
which the democracy will contest the
campaign of 1904 .will be the manner of
governing the colonial dependencies.
If the Filipinos were capable of be
coming American citizens It would be
a valuable addition to our population.
They should be welcomed as American
citizens. If they are not they should
be given liberty to manage their own
affairs after their own fashion and
not be exploited for the benefit of a lot
of greedy speculators aided by ringsor corrupt public officials. .

The "republican party was forced to
abandon carpet-bagis- m in the aouth.
It will be forced to abandon It in the
Philippines and Porto Rico. Senator
Jones of Arkansas,, chairman of the
democratic national committee, has
stated this fully and pointedly in re
cent Interviews and he represents the
opinions or practically the entire dem
ocratic party. .,.- . -

Secretary Gage has succeeded In
pulling on the most unpleasant tariffwar witn a foreign country of whichwe have any history. There has n.
erally been some - minor dispute in
progress witn ..France and an occa-
sional difficulty, with Germany over
our meat products, but they have all
neen capable of amicable and reason.
ably satisfactory adjustment: but Sec- -
rotary Gage's rows are of a different
cnaracter. They sharoly illustrate
the danger of permitting the executive
departments to legislate. There is a
provition of the Dingley act which at
Iowa the secretary of the treasury to
arbitrarily determine and impose an
additional duty on sugar comln from
a country which permits an export
poiinty. i m sugar trust discovered
that a few thousand tons of sugarcame from Russia in refined form.
Russia Imposes a consumption tax on
sugar used at home which of course is
not Imposed on sugar that is exportedso the trust called on Gage to imposethe discriminating duty, which he did.
nussia immediately Imposed a dis-
criminating duty on ten times as much
commerce coming from the United
States. Then the Standard Oil trust se-
cured a similar discrimination on Rus
sian on and Russia hit back aiin.
Gage is a bad investment for American
commerce.

EASTEM1 G. 0. P. PIRATES

Tkey Steel Mom a eee Week Tkan ell the
Pirates of tke Spenlsk Mela Brer

Getkere 1st alt Tketr tfree
; As the details of the recent republi-
can raid upon the city of Philadelphia
begin to arrive, people are more and
paore astonished. The loot that will be
gathered Jn by the big guns In the re-
publican party is greater than was
ever gathered by all the pirates that
ever roamed the sea The cash value
of the franchltes for which $5,000,000
have been offered is but a part of It.
The manner in which the robbery was
committed is more audacious than
anything ever attempted by Boss
Tweed or any other political boss who
ever ruled in the. United States.
1 One of the few members of the com-
mon council who stood out In favor of
a chance for the public to .consider the
irrevocable action which its represen-
tatives were asked to take put the sit-
uation as follows Just before the final
vote was taken: -

"This lightning-lik- e legislation is
without precedent and wholly with-
out defense. You were asked to delay
final action upon these bills for one
week, to permit persons in interest to
discuss them before our committee.
You refused, and in sheer desperationone member asked for twenty-fou- r
hours delay, so that he could at least
read the bills; and you cried him
down., A reputable and competent man
offers three-ce- nt fares and rapid tran-
sit and you bid him begone. You are
siked to demand three-ce- nt fares on
these roads, and you vote for five.
What chance has anybody against an
organisation like this? Requests for

LINCOLN, NEB.

SUMMER

ONE-THIR- D ON THE PRICES USUALLY CHARGED FOR INFERIOR
GRADES.

The H-- S. The B. Kurpnhelmer ; Co.. and The Steln-Bloc- a Co..
riakta are rcox!d ail over America aa the beat made, best tttlng, beat
3lity ciothlcg. Special Big Spot Cash purchases enable us to quote aaton-iibiag- ly

low prkee oa th-- well known makea. It ia worth something to
trte with a well known, reliable and established bouse. Satisfaction or
jonr csosey ta-k- .

Hayti Bros. Wfcoleaale Supply House la the best equipped for mail or-e- ra

ia Aror1ra. Ail ordr and inqulriea given prompt and moat careful
attastic- - Write for catalogue of any goods you need. Get our Piano Booklet.

, At IM there are Fancy Casslaetea and Worsteda, Blue Black Cheviots
cd Oxtriri Mlxterea. the regular ff.00 values.

Al 1M there are Brown Mixed Scotch Cheviot, Fine Blue Series, Black
asrd Blse Clay WcraUls and other excellent tailored suit, the regular $15.00

aiuea. ,
At tit t'O tint are Flee Fancy Worsteds of imported and domestic fab-rte- s.

Fancy Tw4t. Extra Fine Thibeta. in over SO fiew. stylish patterns.
They are tie Ste'a-Bloc- a Tailor-Mad- e Garments. No such suits were ever
offered tfore fr leaa than 120.00.

.-- At 112 M there are Unfinffhed Worateda and nobby patterns in Finest
Cataineree. Svltt that are worth and sold elsewhere up to $25.03.

At $II.Oo they are the finest suits these manufacturer! turned out who
art knows to be the bet in all America. Theae suits are made from the
meat poyi'nT pattern, and the newest things such as the new military, 'var-a!t- y

and Ecfilah walking atylea. Theae suite can only be classed with the
I2S to $0 e kind. .

Furniture, Hardware, Carpets,
Drapery nnd Quccnswarc.

Quality tbe best. Safe delivery Guaranteed.
below eastern mail order houses.

IIAVDEf! BROS., HA, NEB.

. Especial Attention is called to our

Porch Furniture.
Gasoline Stoves. . .... .'.$2,75 to $30,00
Bicycles . . ,.............$ 1 2,50 to $75
Hammocks , . 7,c to $7,50
Refrigerators . . .......... $4,75 to $ 1 50

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
WATER COOLERS, SCREENS,
LAWN MOWERS, REED FtfR-FITUR-

E,

COOL MAtTINGS
and FIBER CARPETS. ;

SPAULDING'S TENNIS
V and BASE BALL GOODS.

Catalogue for the Asking

SHIP DIRECT
There la no way to get full value for your wool

except by ahipping direct to market. The fewer
hands your wool pastes through before reach! or

WOOL
I" SI J','. VB taaoufectnrer, the more profit there to for you.- -

WE DISTRIBUTE DIRECT TO THE MANUFACTURER,r e)rAaAjrra rrix maikkt mice rexz. wnobit raoacrr itKTrmws
tt el wewl received, with no om or extra ex pease to the ahlpptr. Ton run no
risk ta etJppisf to e.a we have bea estabiiahed here for 27 years and are reliable
Ml responsible. Write cs for price of wool aad prospeet. Wool aacka furnished
free. In additte t wool we reeeiee aad aU everything which oomae from the
fare. Writ ee foe pfie of anything ye nsay here to aell,

SUMMERS, BROWN &, CO.,i COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
. 1 O.VVeUe Oi.f CH1CAQO.


